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ABSTRACT

High-Performance FCBGA Based on
Ultra-Thin Packaging Substrate
By Katsumi KIKUCHI,* Jun SAKAI,* Koichiro NAKASE,* Hideya MURAI,* Hirobumi INOUE,*
Hirokazu HONDA,† Keiichiro KATA† and Kazuhiro BABA*

We developed a high-performance Flip-Chip Ball Grid Array (FCBGA) based on an ultra-thin,
high-density packaging substrate called a Multi-Layer Thin Substrate (MLTS) in order to meet

the high demand for high-density, high-performance, and low-cost LSI packages.  The most important feature of
the package is that it has a high-density, high-performance MLTS formed by removing a metal plate after
mounting an LSI chip on it.  A prototype high-density FCBGA exhibited excellent long-term reliability.  The
electrical simulation results indicate that the MLTS packaging technology has the advantage of excellent high-
frequency properties compared with a FCBGA using a conventional build-up PWB substrate.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The greater numbers of I/O pads, increasing I/O
pad-density, and higher operation frequencies of re-
cently developed high-performance ASIC chips have
created a strong demand for high-density and high-
performance FCBGA packages. Table I shows tech-
nology requirements for high-performance and
higher-pin-count area array FCBGA packages[1]. The
table tells us that in the near future, FCBGA pack-
ages will require packaging substrates having fine-
pitch lines smaller than 30µm, and 30µm via-hole
diameters. The packaging will also have to support an
operation frequency of at least 1GHz, and a reason-
able production cost. In addition, packaging sub-
strates have to feature excellent flip-chip mounting
reliability, which makes high-pin-count and 120µm-
pitch area array flip-chip interconnection possible.

Conventional FCBGA packages are made of build-
up printed wiring boards (PWBs)[2]. However, con-
ventional build-up PWBs have the following prob-
lems: 1) the existence of through-holes in the core
laminate has been an obstacle to higher-speed and
higher-frequency applications, because through-holes
prevent impedance matching; 2) the curvature and
unevenness of the core laminate have become the
limiting factor in achieving the fabrication of high-

density substrates; and 3) the deficiency of core lami-
nate stiffness has required building up layers on both
sides, which increases the production costs. To meet
the future technology requirements, we developed a
new multi-layer thin-substrate (MLTS) packaging
technology[3-4].

This paper describes the concept of MLTS packag-
ing, the process technology, the production of a proto-
type device, the evaluations of its long-term reliabil-
ity, and the high-frequency properties.

2. MLTS PACKAGING CONCEPT AND ADVAN-
TAGES

Figure 1 shows the concept of the MLTS packaging
technology. The important point is to apply a
high-density, high-performance MLTS without

Table I Technology roadmap for LSIs and
FCBGA packaging substrates.
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through-holes for the packaging substrate, in place of
a conventional build-up PWB. Figure 2 shows the
conceptual fabrication process flowchart that we de-
veloped. The process consists of MLTS fabrication on
a metal plate, an LSI chip mounting on the metal-
base MLTS, and the metal plate removal in order to
leave only a high-density MLTS, and finally the at-
tachment of a heat spreader and solder balls.

Figure 3 summarizes the advantages of the MLTS
packaging. The MLTS packaging has interesting
characteristics such as the use of a rigid, very flat,
metal-base substrate as a support plate up until the
LSI chip mounting is executed, a through-hole-less
multi-layer structure, and a structure with fewer lay-
ers fabricated with fine-pitch patterning. Such inter-
esting characteristics will produce the following ad-
vantages: (1) good registration accuracy, which
makes higher-density and finer-pitch patterning pos-
sible; (2) excellent flip-chip mounting reliability,
which makes higher-pin-count and finer-pitch area
array flip-chip interconnection possible; (3) excellent

reliability, supported by the use of high glass transi-
tion temperature (Tg) resin such as polyimides; (4) an
ideal multi-layer structure that is highly suitable for
high-speed and high-frequency applications; and (5) a
cost-effective design achieved as a result of fewer
layers fabricated with fine-pitch patterning.

3. FCBGA PACKAGING TECHNOLOGY

3.1 Packaging Substrate Fabrication Process
Figure 4 shows the fabrication process flowchart

for the MLTS. In this examination, we used a 0.5mm-
thick Cu plate for lead frame materials. After first

Fig. 1 Concept of MLTS packaging technol-
ogy.

Fig. 2 Conceptual fabrication process flow-
chart for MLTS package.

Fig. 3 Advantages of MLTS packaging tech-
nology.

Fig. 4 Fabrication process flowchart for
MLTS.
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cleaning a Cu plate surface, we applied photoresist
patterning and electroplating to fabricate BGA lands.
To fabricate the BGA lands, we piled up Ni, Au, Ni,
and Cu electroplating layers on a Cu plate. The Au
layer functioned as barriers during the Cu plate etch-
ing. The Ni layers were also effective in preventing
Au-Cu diffusion. Then, we used photoresist pattern-
ing and Cu electroplating to create a Cu plating post
that will correspond to via-hole positions. Next, the
dielectric resin was deposited, cured, and polished
down to the tops of the Cu plating posts.

Fine-pitch Cu conductor layers were fabricated
through a semi-additive process with a sputtering
method[4,5]. This process combines the deposition of
a conductive sputtered thin-film, a high-resolution
photoresist patterning, Cu electroplating, photoresist
patterning for posts, Cu electroplating, photoresist
stripping, and wet etching of the sputtered thin-film.

The dielectric fabrication was a very simple proc-
ess involving coating, curing, and surface polishing.
In this study, we examined polyimides because they
have excellent mechanical properties, good electrical
performance, and high Tg. Table II shows typical
properties of the polyimide used for the MLTS fabri-
cation.

Table III summarizes the specifications for the
MLTS. Good registration accuracy, supported by the

use of a metal-base substrate, made higher density
fabrication easier. The MLTS made it possible to pro-
duce 20µm pitch lines with 30µm diameter via-holes
and 50µm diameter lands at a practical level, as
shown in Fig. 5. Such high-density design rules will
be applied even to future fine-pitch area array LSI
chips.

3.2 Prototype
We successfully developed a high-density flip-chip

BGA prototype based on our MLTS packaging tech-
nology. Figure 6 shows cross-sectional photographs
of the prototype. The prototype is composed of an LSI
chip connected to approximately 2,500 bonding pads
arranged in a 240µm-pitch area array, and 1,296 I/O
pads for BGA. Table IV compares its specifications
with those of an identically functioning build-up
PWB. It should be noted that the MTLS prototype
consists of only four conductor layers due to its high-
density design rules (40µm line pitch, 40µm via-hole

Table II Typical properties of polyimide used
for MLTS fabrication.

Table III Specifications of MLTS.

Fig. 5 SEM photograph of Cu wiring lines in
MLTS.

Fig. 6 Cross section of FCBGA prototype.
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diameter), while a build-up PWB needs 12 conductor
layers. The prototype’s MLTS has an eighth part time
as thin as a build-up PWB, and a hardly seen MLTS
with a whole package size view, as shown in Fig. 6.

Since our prototype has fewer conductor layers
than a build-up PWB, the MLTS packaging is consid-
ered to be the best solution for enabling high-speed
and high-frequency signal transmission, all using a
cost-effective design.

3.3 Reliability
We evaluated the reliability of the flip-chip BGA

based on our MLTS packaging through a series of
long-term reliability tests. Test results obtained are
shown in Table V. The prototype’s excellent long-
term reliability was demonstrated through a series of
tests conducted on it: reflow resistance test (30°C,
70%RH, 192h/240°C reflow three times), package
level thermal cycle test (−40°C, 30min/+125°C,
30min, 1,000 cycles), package on board (1.6mm thick,
four conductor layers, 150mm by 120mm in size) ther-
mal cycle test (−40°C, 30min/+125°C, 30min, 1,000
cycles), and highly humidity bias test (85°C, 85%RH,
10V, 2,000h).

In future work, we intend to verify the reliability of
a prototype fabricated with Pb-free solder bumps and
balls in the same manner.

4. HIGH-FREQUENCY PROPERTIES SIMULA-
TION

The MLTS structure without through-holes will be
suitable for higher data transmission. We evaluated
the high-frequency properties of the MLTS and the
conventional build-up PWB by using a simulation
carried out on a 3D-electo-magnetic simulator with
the FITD algorithm (Microwave Studio).

The package size was set at 50×50mm, and the S-
parameters of the transmission line between the FC
pad and BGA land were calculated by the simulator.
The length of the transmission line (strip line) was
35mm (= 50mm/2×√


2  ), which was the distance from

the center to a corner of the package. The signal was
fed by power ports; port1 was attached to an FC pad
and port2 was attached to a BGA land. Figure 7 and
Table VI show the simulation models and design
parameters.

The return loss (S11) and insertion loss (S21) cal-
culated by the simulator are shown in Fig. 8. The
resonance appeared to correspond to the 35mm
transmission line because reflection occurred at the
connection part of transmission line and via-hole
structure. The insertion loss resonance occurred in

Table IV Specifications for FCBGA proto-
type.

Table V Results of long-term reliability tests.

Fig. 7 Simulation models for MLTS and
build-up PWB.
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the via-holes structure. To ignore this resonance in
quantitative comparison, approximated curves of the
least square method were inserted in the figures. The
losses for the MLTS were smaller than those for the
build-up PWB.

We then conducted an in-depth analysis of the
MLTS high-frequency properties.

The electric-field distributions around the BGA
land in both devices are shown in Fig. 9. While the
field in the MLTS is uniform, that in the build-up
PWB is not uniform at the interconnection of the via-
holes and through-holes. The through-holes in the
build-up PWB are much larger than the via-holes,
resulting in electrical discontinuity at the intercon-
nection. This discontinuity is thought to generate un-
necessary losses and to degrade the transmission
characteristics. Therefore, the existence or nonexist-
ence of through-holes is considered to be the factor in
the difference.

Figure 10 shows dividing models and simulation
results. To verify the degree of the influence of
through-hole to the characteristics of the whole pack-
age, the simulation models shown in Fig. 7 were di-
vided into two parts. Part (a) included an FC pad and
a 31mm long transmission line, and part (b) included
a 4mm long transmission line and a BGA land. For
part (a), with no through-hole, no differences were
evident between the properties of the two packaging
substrates. For part (b), which included a through-
hole, the insertion loss of the build-up PWB was
larger than that of the MLTS. Therefore, these simu-
lation results clearly show that the most dominant
reason of the difference in signal integrity is the ab-
sence of through-holes in the MLTS.

Table VI Design parameter for simulation
models.

Fig. 8 Simulation results.

(a)

Fig. 9 Electric-field distribution in (a) MLTS,
and (b) build-up PWB.

(b)
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5. CONCLUSION

We developed a FCBGA based on MLTS packaging
technology in order to meet the strong demand for
high-density and high-performance flip-chip BGAs.
The MLTS packaging has the following advantages:
(1) good registration accuracy, which makes higher-
density and finer-pitch patterning possible; (2) a
structure without through-holes that is highly suit-

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *
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Fig. 10 Divided models and the S21 of each
section.

able for high-speed and high-frequency applications;
(3) excellent flip-chip mounting reliability, which
makes higher-pin-count and finer-pitch area array
flip-chip interconnection possible; (4) excellent reli-
ability, supported by use of a high Tg resin such as
polyimides; and (5) a cost-effective design achieved as
a result of fewer layers fabricated with fine-pitch pat-
terning. We successfully developed a high-density
flip-chip BGA prototype based on our MLTS packag-
ing technology. The prototype’s excellent long-term
reliability was also demonstrated through a series of
tests conducted on it. We observed that our MLTS has
excellent high-speed signal transmission properties
by using a 3D-electo-magnetic simulator with the
FITD algorithm.

Our next goal will be the production release of
MLTS packages, which will meet a high operating
speed (> 10GHz) application requirement.
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